PLOT LISTING DETAILS
Please complete all of the required fields below to help us list a plot on the MyPlot website.

Plot Excerpt
This is a short description that appears on the results page of the website. Please limit the
amount of characters used to 150 (including spaces).

Full description
Appears on the plot listing page. Please provide as much detail as you can.

Area type
Please select the types of area in which the plot is located. For edge of settlement plots, select
both.
Urban

☐

Rural

☐

Address
Road/Street name
Village/Town/City
County
Postcode

Location (longitude and latitude)
To get as accurate a listing as possible we encourage you to provide the exact location of the
plot.
1. On your computer, open Google Maps.
2. Right-click the place or area on the map.
3. Select What's here?
4. At the bottom, you’ll see a card with the coordinates. Copy and paste them here:

Plot price
Enables us to provide accurate search results for our users, even if you don't want to reveal the
price using POA or Offers Invited.

Price on Application

☐

Offers Invited

☐

Sold Subject to Contract

☐

Featured image
You will need at least one image to list the plot. The featured image appears on the search
results and as the first image on the plot listing page.
Please use a maximum file size of 500kb.
The recommended dimensions are 1400px high and 720px wide
File Name:

Supporting images
The supporting images appear on the plot listing page.
Please use a maximum file size of 500kb.
The recommended dimensions are 1400px high and 720px wide
File Names:

Document downloads
Provide copies of site plans, architects drawings and any planning information that you think
might be helpful.
File Names:

Plot size in acres

Agent email address
Please enter the email address that enquiries for the plot should go to:

ALL IMAGES AND DOCUMENTS FOR UPLOAD SHOULD BE ATTACHED TO THE EMAIL WHEN YOU
RETURN THIS FORM. IF THEY ARE TOO BIG TO ATTACH, PLEASE SEND US A WETRANSFER LINK
(https://wetransfer.com/)

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM TO hello@myplot.co.uk

